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FBTA excels in ODACS 
FBTA ends the 2010-2011 season with a bang 
by Hannah, junior 

O DACS is officially ended! The 2010-

2011 ODACS season finished on 

April 14, 2011, at the AACS competition at 

Bob Jones University in Greenville, South 

Carolina.  

On Tuesday, April 12, at 5:45 a.m., 38 

students and four sponsors met at school to 

take a nine-hour trip to Bob Jones Universi-

ty. 

With only a few stops during the trip, 

including the infamous Chick-fil-A where 

the choral group sang for the staff and fel-

low customers, the students promptly ar-

rived at 4 p.m., only to be quickly ushered 

out to meet Ron Hamilton (Patch-the-Pirate) 

and his in-laws, the Garlocks, who are close 

friends of the Walls. The choral group had 

the opportunity to sing their pieces for them. 

“I was thankful that we were able to 

meet with Ron Hamilton. It was a great en-

couragement to know that he thought our 

group sounded good,” said Angelika, junior.  

Wednesday morning was chaotic as the 

choral group sang at 8:15 a.m., all the 

speeches started at 8 a.m., and then testing 

began. From coaches wondering where their 

students were to stressed moms and dads 

nervous to see their kids perform, all the 

competitions were completed with relieved 

attitudes.  

Out of the four speeches FBTA took to 

Nationals, three were called back to perform 

again; therefore, placing in the top six of the 

nation. Cameron placed third in his Extem-

poraneous Speaking and David and Caleb 

placed first for Duet Acting. 

“I was just praising the Lord that we had 

placed first,” said David, junior.  

“It was a real opportunity to see the ad-

vancements I made over time in extempora-

neous speaking. I am thankful for being able 

to place in a category in which I had no pri-

or experience,” said Cameron, senior. 

As Nationals came to a close on Thurs-

day night, all FBTA students waited in an-

ticipation to see how each category had 

fared. As a school, Fairfax scored 43 out of 

the 80 points that Virginia gained to win the 

“Cup of Excellence” for the ninth year in a 

row. Some of the highlights were the second 

place for handbell choir, third place for 

handbell ensemble, first place for choral 

group and Abigail being showcased during 

the awards ceremony.  

“It was a once-in-a-lifetime experience 

to be able to play for all of the AACS com-

petitors,” said Abigail, senior. 

For some, this was the last they would 

ever see of ODACS. 

“It was really bizarre after I walked out 

of the awards ceremony to think that this 

chapter of my life was finished,” said Zach-

ary, senior. 

“It was a great opportunity to represent 

Virginia in chemistry testing. I had a good 

time,” said Robert, senior. 

ODACS is finally over . . . until next 

year. 

The students at Nationals try to pose for a final 
picture before heading home.  

World missions  
experienced first hand 
Missionaries using their lives to faithfully serve the Lord 

by Bethany, sophomore 

T he annual missions conference at FBT 

is always an eventful part of the year.  

Missionaries serving in various countries 

come to present their ministries for the 

church. While they are here, special speak-

ers preach in the chapels, and time is cut out 

of the normal schedule for the missionaries 

to speak to the classes about what God 

has done in their lives. 

“It was amazing to see how God pro-

vided for us once we said, ‘yes we will 

go,’ and took the first step of faith,” said 

Mrs. Morris, missionary to Bolivia. 

The missionaries also share with the 

classes interesting facts about their coun-

try. 

Bro. Hostetler, missionary to Mada-

gascar, informed us that lemurs (animals 

that look something like a cat crossed 

with a squirrel and a dog) can be found 

in Madagascar but in no other country in 

the world. Another intriguing fact that he 

shared with us is that Madagascar is 

made up of 23 Asian tribes and one Afri-

can tribe. 

“Meeting the missionaries and getting 

to know about the countries they live in 

is my favorite part,” said Alec, junior. 

Learning to speak, write, and sing in 

foreign languages is another highlight of 

the missionaries coming to the classes 

during the week. 

“Getting to know the missionaries 

and see how God has used them is al-

ways such a blessing,” said Abigail, sen-

ior. 

Various opportunities like the ladies’ 

luncheon and the men’s prayer breakfast 

give numerous chances to get to know 

the missionaries and their ministries bet-

ter. 

This year missionaries came to the 

conference from eight different countries 

on four different continents. The assorted 

countries included Bolivia, Spain, Mada-

gascar, England, Wales, China, Came-

roon, and Kiribati (pronounced Kiri-bas). 

“My favorite part of the conference is 

learning about all the different countries 

and seeing how God is working through 

each missionary,” said Kimberly, junior. 

The slideshow presentations that the 

missionaries show in the evening ser-

vices give a unique and different per-

spective of what they go through on a 

regular basis. The trials and struggles 

they face with the culture, people, food, 

etc. really help us see that God gives His 

children the grace and strength they need 

to get through any situation. 

  

Missionaries spoke in the Academy  
Thursday and Friday mornings  

during the conference. 
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It is time for 
a fiesta! 
Spanish III and IV go on 
a field trip to El Pueblo 
by Jenny, senior 

O n April 27 Señora Wilson took her 

Spanish III and IV students to eat 

lunch at El Pueblo. The catch was that the 

students had to talk to the waitress in Span-

Before Sunday’s 
hope, there was 
Friday’s betrayal: 
Where were the disciples on 
Friday night? 
by Bezawit, freshman 

T he night was cold enough to chill the 
soul. James clutched his robe tightly 

around him in a vain attempt to gather 
warmth. John constantly blew on his hands, 
and even Peter was shivering. Only Jesus 
seemed physically unaffected by the cold, 
though something else heavy seemed to 
weigh on the Rabbi’s mind. His face was 
furrowed and his mouth drawn in a tight 
line. For a Man so full of life and energy, 
His anxious appearance was an eerie omen 
to James. 

Just  a few hours ago, Jesus had celebrat-
ed the Passover with all of his disciples. 
James remembered his Master’s strange 
words, “This is my body, which is broken 
for you … This is my blood, which is shed 
for many.” The disciples had exchanged 
curious looks, but no one had dared to ask 
the meaning, especially since Jesus had just 
finished saying, “One of you shall betray 
me.” 

The Rabbi had taken them up to the 
Mount of Olives, where he motioned them 
to sit down. They had thought He was going 
to share more wondrous insights into the 
Scriptures, but instead He had told them that 
they would abandon Him, His voice filled 
with such grief that it tore at James’ heart. 

Peter had spoken up then, saying, 
“Although all may leave You, Lord, I will 
not.” 

Jesus had turned to Peter and replied, 
“This very night, before the rooster crows 
twice, you will deny that you even knew Me 
three times.” And though they had all pas-
sionately denied it, the Rabbi had said no 
more. 

They had been resting in one of the Rab-
bi’s favorite places, the garden of Gethsem-
ane on the lower slopes of the mount, when 
Jesus had taken Peter, James, and John fur-
ther into the garden. A nerve-racking silence 
descended as the disciples pondered all that 
had happened that evening. Peter especially 
looked disturbed, and James could under-
stand why; how could the Rabbi suspect that 
Peter, of all of them, would betray Him? 
Peter’s zeal put them all to shame. 

Jesus suddenly turned to them. “I am 
sorry for my silence, my friends. My heart is 
filled with so much sorrow. Stay here a mo-
ment, and watch for anything unusual.”  

He strode deeper into the woods without 
looking back. 

They sat down in silence, leaning against 
the trees. Then Peter asked, “What do you 
think Jesus meant by ‘unusual’?” 

James yawned. “It’s the middle of the 
night. Not much can happen. Let’s try and 
get some sleep. It’s probably going to be 
another busy day tomorrow. It seems people 
come from all over Judea just to see the 
Rabbi and hear Him teach.” 

Perfect … an evil voice whispered into 
the darkness. Sleep well, little men, while 
your Lord remains vulnerable and my serv-
ant approaches to fulfill my plan. The time 
is near … 

The next thing James heard was the 
voice of Jesus reprimanding Peter. “Could 
you not watch for one hour? Pray to Jeho-
vah God for strength, for temptation draws 
nigh. The spirit is willing, but the flesh is 
weak.” 

James attempted to rise up, but he had no 
strength. A glance around through half-
closed eyes revealed that Peter and John had 
already fallen back into a deep sleep. James 
tried to keep his eyes open, but when Jesus 
returned twice more, James was ashamed to 
admit he had barely stirred from his slum-
ber. All he heard was Jesus saying gently, 
“Sleep now, and take your rest. I under-
stand. It is enough. The hour is come for the 
Son of man to be betrayed.” 

The foreboding words barely penetrated 
James’ still-foggy mind until he heard the 
sound of many footsteps invade the grove. 
His eyes flew open, and he scrambled to his 
feet, helping his brother John up as well. 

Peter was already standing, his hand on 
his sword. “What is this?” 

Out of the crowd of soldiers, priests, 
elders, and scribes stepped Judas Iscariot, 
and Peter relaxed, but only slightly. “Judas, 
what is going on?” Peter demanded. 

Judas would not look any of them in the 
eye, but walked straight to Jesus and said, 
“Shalom, Master.” He placed a kiss on the 
Rabbi’s cheek in a friendly greeting, but 
Jesus stepped back, looked around, and bent 
his head. “Do what you came for.” 

Suddenly the peaceful garden was a blur 
of motion as the soldiers grabbed Jesus and 
started to lead him away. All James saw was 
a glint of silver, and then a cry of pain 
pierced the air. 

One of the high priest’s servants held his 
severed ear in his hand as blood soaked his 
tunic. Everyone froze in shock, except for 
Jesus, who said calmly, “Peter, put away 
your sword. I could call legions of angels 
who would defend me, but the Scriptures 
must be fulfilled.” Then He looked at the 
mob surrounding him. “I was with you eve-
ry day in the temple, and no one arrested 
me. Now you come out with swords and 
staves like I am a common thief.” His words 
weren’t accusing, just matter-of-fact. 

Lifting His hand, Jesus placed the serv-
ant’s ear back against his head, and when 
He removed His palm, the reattached ear 
looked perfectly normal.  But the miracle 
was not even noticed in the resulting chaos. 

All the disciples except Peter slipped 
away from the scene unnoticed, ashamed at 
their cowardice, as well as shocked at the 
turn of events. 

It wasn’t supposed to be like this! 
 
***************************** 
Peter leaned against a pillar outside the 

palace, feeling quite proud of himself. Even 
though everyone else had abandoned Jesus 
after His arrest, Peter had not. He had fol-
lowed from a distance, and he had a plan to 
help Jesus escape. But the council was tak-
ing a long time, and Peter was tired. He 
moved closer to the fire in the courtyard to 
warm himself, trying to avoid the gazes of 
the servants of the high priest. As he ap-
proached, he bumped into a young maid. 
“Excuse me,” he mumbled. 

She nodded, but looked closely at him. 
“You were with the man who is being tried, 
Jesus of Galilee.” 

“I don’t know what you are talking 
about, Girl,” Peter said quickly, too quickly, 
then strode away. But he had not taken five 
steps when another maid saw him and said 
to her friends, “Wasn’t he with Jesus of 
Nazareth?” 

Peter cursed, then said loudly, “I don’t 
know the man!” He immediately felt 
ashamed at his language. He hadn’t spoken 
that coarsely since before he had met Jesus. 

“You are one of his followers! You have 
a Galilean accent just like Him!” the serv-
ants said. 

With that, Peter’s last threads of control 
snapped. He swore violently and shouted, 
“Leave me alone! I don’t know the man!” 

Just then, Peter heard the rooster crow 
again, and his mind flashed back to Jesus’ 
words, “Before the rooster crows twice, you 
will deny Me three times.” The door opened 
and Jesus was led out, and Peter met His 
sadly knowing gaze. 

 Running from the courtyard, Peter col-
lapsed in an alley and wept bitterly. 

 
***************************** 
There are many Friday nights in our 

lives, when all seems dark and hopeless and 
we think, It wasn’t supposed to be like this! 
But remember, even as Sunday morning 
came for the disciples, so “weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the 
morning.” (Psalm 30:5) 

ish. All meals, drinks, and requests had to 

be expressed in this foreign language. 

"[Speaking in Spanish] allows each 

student to practice the language and get 

comfortable in talking to a native speak-

er,” said Señora Wilson. 

Once the orders were placed, the stu-

dents then enjoyed their food and the fel-

lowship with each other. 

"Thankfully, all our conversations did 

not have to be in Spanish!" said Sarah, 

senior. 

"Going to El Pueblo is a tradition. 

Without it, Spanish class would just not be 

the same!" said Michelle, junior.  

Becoming a 
better team 
The girls’ soccer team 
learns to work together to 
become a better team 
by Angelika, junior 

T his year, the girls’ soccer team has one 

goal in mind, winning the champion-

ship. Although they have won it for the past 

five years, they realize that it will take hard 

work and dedication to win the tournament.   

“Because of the three losses this season 

against Carol and Leesburg, our team is 

pushing even harder to win these next cou-

ple of games,” said Hannah, junior. 

The girls also realize that the only way 

they can progress as a team is by playing as 

a team.   

“We still need to learn how to work to-

gether as a team, and since this is a sport that 

involves a ball, we also need to learn not to 

be afraid of it,” said Kimberly, junior. 

Now that the season is almost halfway 

done, the girls realize they have to work 

hard because they still have a lot to learn 

and accomplish. Their practices may be hard 

and at the end they may be tired, but they 

are all focused on one goal: to win. 

“Soccer practice is a lot of hard work,” 

said Bethany, sophomore. “But in the end, it 

is worth it because it gives us a better 

chance at winning another state champi-

onship.” 

“Although we still have a lot of work 

to do and many games to play before the 

tournament, I believe that the team is 

progressing and becoming a better team,” 

said Abbe, captain. 

Although the team has lost three 

games, they are working hard and doing 

their best each day and game. 

“We are definitely hitting some rough 

patches in the season, but if we find the 

heart, we can win,” said Jenny, captain. 

Upcoming Events 
 
4/27 FBT Missions Conference (through 5/1) 
 
4/29 Interim Progress Reports go out 
 
5/2 Girls’ Soccer Game at Evangel  
 
5/3 Elementary Field Day 
 
5/5 5th Grade Field Trip to the Natural  
 History Museum 
 
5/6  Yearbook Dedication  
 at 2:30 p.m. 
 
5/9 Senior Trip  
 to the WILDS (through 5/13) 
 
5/11 K4 through 3rd grade field trip to Reston Petting Zoo 
 
5/17 Spring Music Concert and Awards  at 7:00 p.m. 

photo by Angelika, junior 

Brianna, junior,  
gives 100% as she pushes toward the goal. 
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Juniors step up to the plate 
The juniors transition to senior year 

FBTA  
students 
take over 
BJU dorms 
Students enjoyed living 
in the dorms for one 
week 

by David, junior 

W ith the end of a school year, comes 

the beginning of a new senior class. 

But is the junior class of 2012 ready to take 

the reins of the school come next fall? 

“Of course we’re ready to lead the 

school,” answered a confident Nathaniel, 

junior. 

“We’ve been looking forward to this 

year for a long time, and let’s just say, we 

won’t let the school down,” said Michelle, 

junior. 

The class of 2012 sees the ending of this 

school year as a milestone in their high-

school careers. Finally, their class will have 

the opportunity to be the oh-so-coveted sen-

ior class. 

“I’m so ready to go on our senior trip,” 

said Kim, junior. 

Although there is an ample amount of 

excitement in the junior class concerning 

their senior year, there will be many aspects 

of junior year which will be greatly missed. 

“I’m going to miss third-period study-

halls,” said Joseph, junior. 

“I’ll never forget the senior class, and 

speech class,” said David, junior. 

Angelika, junior, added, “Although there 

will be some stuff I miss about junior year, 

I’m ready to be at the top!” 

“I plan to make our senior year the most 

memorable and unforgettable we’ve had 

yet,” said Joshua, junior. 

The juniors plan on leading the school in 

every aspect of student life, from the school-

room to the ball field. 

“We’re ready to lead the school in sports, 

ODACS, academics and spirituality,” said 

Kim, junior. 

Perhaps Dominic, junior, put it best 

when he said, “It’s just one year closer to 

enjoying the rest of our lives.” 

by Nate, junior 

R ecently, 39 students attended the 

AACS National Competition at Bob 

Jones University. All of these students also 

stayed in the dorms on campus. 

Prospective Bob Jones student Abbe, 

senior, enjoys “having a great time and 

meeting new people that might end up being 

my roommates next year.” 

Cameron, senior, enjoyed the opportuni-

ty to stay in the dorms because “it gives you 

a real idea of what college life is like.” Cam-

eron also “loved going to [Nathaniel’s] 

room and just hanging out and goofing 

around in his room: the party room,” — so 

named by the college residents. 

Not a “party room” by the world’s stand-

ards, but a room with friendly college stu-

dents that were full of life and energy. They 

knew how to have fun, and were welcoming 

to the FBTA students who were fortunate 

enough to be able to room with them.  

While in the “party room,” the guys 

mostly hung out, but quickly learned that 

one of the college students owned a Nerf 

battle axe. College student and a battle axe 

. . . quite the combo. Now try high school 

students and a battle axe. . . . What could go 

wrong? 

While competing at Nationals is the rea-

son students even went to BJU, the dorms 

were a fun alternative to competition that 

will be missed until next year. 

“I really bonded with my roommates. It 

was great to be able to get so close to them 

so fast and get advice from them,” said Da-

vid, junior. 

Seeing  
summer’s 
signs 
Counting the days  
to Christ’s return 
by Zachary, senior 

M ark 13:28 says: “Now learn a 

parable of the fig tree; When her 

branch is yet tender, and putteth forth 

leaves, ye know that summer is near: So 

ye in like manner, when ye shall see 

these things come to pass, know that it is 

nigh, even at the doors.” 

 As summer rapidly approaches, it is 

imperative to take note of the signs of the 

times and make use of the opportunities 

during this break from school to prepare 

for the next major prophetical event. 

Just as summer will soon arrive, so 

will the Lord Jesus return to claim His 

own.  He compared the signs of His 

coming to the natural evidences of the 

advent of summer and instructed His 

followers in what they were to do until 

His return. 

Mark 13:33-34 says: “Take ye heed, 

watch and pray: for ye know not when 

the time is. For the Son of man is as a 

man taking a far journey, who left his 

house, and gave authority to his servants, 

and to every man his work, and com-

manded the porter to watch.” 

 One of the great advantages of sum-

mer is the vast quantity of time available 

to spend in prayer and the Bible; howev-

er, do not allow Satan to forge this asset 

into the double-edged sword of tempta-

tion. Maintain a vibrant relationship with 

God and avoid regretting your actions at 

Christ’s Second Coming. 

Jesus admonishes the believer further 

in Mark 13:35-36: “Watch ye therefore: 

for ye know not when the master of the 

house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at 

the cockcrowing, or in the morning: Lest 

coming suddenly he find you sleeping.” 

Do not neglect the excellent opportuni-

ties to use the extra time this summer to 

further the work of the Lord.  Jesus left this 

earth with the injunction “Go,” and He ex-

pects upon His return to find Christians 

watching, working and waiting for His ap-

pearance. 

Christ concludes Mark 13:37 with a re-

peated command: “Watch.” 

Be certain this summer break that the 

Lord will not find you sleeping but busy 

about His work.   

Romans 13:11 says: “And that, knowing 

the time, that now it is high time to awake 

out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer 

than when we believed.” 

 

photo by Zachary Damm, senior 
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Solution to last  
month’s puzzle 

Just for Fun 

On a cheerful summer holiday 

weekend a man drove up to a con-

venience store that had a sign ad-

vertising gasoline for $2.50 a gal-

lon.  

“That’s a great price,” the man 

says, “I’ll take 20 gallons.” 

The gas station attendant 

shakes his head and says, “Sorry. 

We’re all out.” 

The disappointed man drives 

down the street to another conven-

ience store and asks, "How much 

is your gasoline?” 

“It's $5.00 a gallon.” 

“Five dollars?!?” exclaims the 

man. “Just up the street they are 

selling it for $2.50!” 

The attendant smiles calmly at 

the gentleman and asks, “Does he 

have any?” 

“No. He's out of it right now.” 

“Well,” says the attendant, 

“When I don't have any, I can also 

sell it for $2.50 a gallon!” 
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Senior High is writing up until the very last minute 
The end of school is in sight but senior high students have one last hurdle to jump 
by Catherine, junior 

W ith less than two months left in the 

school year, the students of FBTA 

are already lapsing into summer-mode. The 

smell of chlorine and sunscreen are thick in 

the air. Department stores are trading out 

their boots for flip flops.  

Meanwhile, students, young and old, are 

restless with anticipation of the coming 

summer break. For some, it’s simply a mat-

ter of sitting back and coasting to the end of 

the year, but for others (namely the unfortu-

nate members of the senior high), it’s a fight 

to the very last second of the very last 

school day. 

“Now, what could cause such a pro-

longed and brutal struggle?” the casual read-

er may ask. Only one thing — end of the 

year papers. Whether they be character anal-

yses, President biographies, cause and effect 

essays or even the simple book report, the 

added weight of all these projects combined 

makes the race to the end-of-school finish 

line more like a heavy-weight champion-

ship. 

To add to the stress, the majority of these 

papers count multiple test grades, and could 

completely change one’s grade at the last 

minute for the better or for the worse. These 

trials, forged in 

paper and ink, have 

driven many a 

hopeful student, 

cheerful and sum-

mer-expectant, to 

despair and lunacy. 

It takes stamina and 

the wisdom that 

comes with experi-

ence to finish one’s 

paper, do it well and 

emerge with one’s 

sanity still intact. 

Some unwilling 

participants (one 

may even be so bold as to call them 

“victims”) of the end of the year paper-rush 

have honed their own techniques for coping 

with the madness. 

“It’s not hard to manage, but you have to 

be smart with what you’re doing and man-

age your schoolwork,” said Adam, sopho-

more. 

“I’m doing a little bit each day and pray-

ing,” said Kimberly, junior. 

“All of the end of the year papers are 

very stressful, but I know that once I am 

finished with them I am done,” said Taylor, 

senior. “The workload is unbearable, but I 

am just pushing my hardest until the end.” 

“Just take it [the paper] step by step and, 

when you get to each deadline, have that 

deadline finished and, by the time it’s due, 

it’s finished,” said Camille, sophomore. 

“It’s not that bad right now,” said Alec, 

junior, “but it’ll obviously get worse once 

the actual paper is due.” 

“It’s a lot to do, but I am just doing a 

little bit at a time and it’ll get done,” said 

Abigail, senior. 

Though the weight of the student work-

load is undeniably heavy, one rarely consid-

ers the burden this places on the teacher. 

One such teacher, Miss Dyck, the senior 

high English teacher, has assigned a total of 

82 papers to her three English classes. Not 

Mr. O. B. Careful is O. K. Dokie! 
by Jenneth, 8th grade 

M any students know of the little plastic 

highlighter-colored crosswalk guard, 

Mr. O. B. Careful (no relation to Obi-Wan) 

who combs the perimeter of the FBTA park-

ing lot, looking for oncoming cars and keep-

ing kids safe. The elementary carpool is 

where Obi is most active and his bright color 

and red hat is hard to miss. 

“Mr. O. B. Careful was a gift from Pete 

Kester for elementary carpool,” Mrs. Wieler 

explained. “It’s been so long ago, it seems 

like he’s been here forever, but it had to be at 

least five years ago when he came.” 

She went on to explain that Mr. O.B. 

Careful was seen in a magazine, and Mr. 

Kester bought him and helped him get a job 

at his new home, FBTA. Obi is eternally 

grateful towards Mr. Kester for giving him 

his name (which he loves very much). 

Obi was tremendously thrilled about his 

new job and wanted to start immediately. 

Mrs. Wieler told him she would notify the 

elementary students of his arrival, and that 

they should watch out for the new staff mem-

ber. She also warned them that if Obi saw 

any student running out into the street with-

out looking both ways, he would tell her right 

away. 

For several years, the 5th grade enjoyed 

assisting Obi in and out of the building for 

carpool sessions. Some high school students 

went as far as fervently beseeching the teach-

ers to let them help take Obi out for his dur-

ing his magical time of the day at 3:15 p.m. 

Mr. O. B. Careful was forever indebted to 

these students since some teens or other peo-

ple that live nearby might like him for their 

own. Obi’s little red flag would not be much 

defense against such people. Now, he relies 

even more on someone taking him in since 

the small bit of defense his flag did give him 

mysteriously vanished over the years.  

Sometimes high winds and heavy rain 

could make Obi’s night very miserable if left 

outside, and he would much rather watch 

vicious storms from the other side of the 

glass. Currently, Mr. Wieler helps Obi in and 

out from the building. 

Even though Mr. O. B. Careful loves his 

job, he still finds the hardest times to work 

are during the winter and ODACS seasons.  

In the winter there are high winds and 

snow that would surely leave him stranded 

out in the very white and very cold wilder-

ness. Obi still shudders to think of what he 

might have become if he had been left out-

side last year when the blizzard of 2010 hit 

the country. 

During ODACS, things get so terribly 

busy, and Obi gladly stays nestled in cozy 

hiding by the old welcome center near the 

nursery. Plus, he can sometimes catch bits 

and pieces of the students presenting their 

speeches in the 5th grade room, and can easi-

ly hear the roaring cheers of the FBTA win-

ners of elementary and junior high regionals. 

Many students (and teachers) have their 

own ideas about what Mr. O. B. Careful does 

in his free time and what his favorite food is 

“In his free time, he eats popcorn and 

watches TV because he looks like a popcorn 

sort of guy,” Jessica, 5th grade says. 

 “He likes hanging around in the gym 

and raiding the concession stands,” decided 

Garrett, 4th grade. “His favorite concession 

food is nachos n’ cheese.” 

“He goes to glow-in-the-dark laser tag,” 

said Miss Sommordorf, 4th grade teacher. 

“His favorite restaurant is Chick-fil-A!” 

adds Alexis, 6th grade. 

Others are just simply content with what 

he does for them after school. 

 “Whenever I see him, he’s always 

watching me,” said Connor, 4th grade. 

only does she have to oversee the writing of 

these papers, walking students through eve-

ry step of the writing process, but she is also 

responsible for reading and grading all 82 

papers. This is the equivalent of reading a 

300-some page book with a really bad, dis-

jointed plot. 

“It’s definitely a lot of work,” said Miss 

Dyck, “but it is satisfying seeing my stu-

dents’ improvement and cumulative work 

over the course of the year. Grading is tedi-

ous, but ironically, it has a satisfying feeling 

when you see how much your students have 

improved. It’s sometimes—dare I say—

delightful?” 

Miss Dyck has her own system for han-

dling the massive workload. 

“I purposely don’t have all my deadlines 

on the same date, but at the end of the year 

they all come in at the same time. I have to 

do it [the grading] in sections. When they’re 

all finished, I let out a relieved sigh,” Miss 

Dyck added with a smile. 

It’s during these trying times that both 

the students and teachers of FBTA alike can 

claim the promise of John 14:18: “I will not 

leave you comfortless: I will come to you.”  

Now is the time to pony up and pray up. 

The end is in sight, and now is not the time 

to give up. Rather, let us strive to do our 

very best to the end. As paper-writing-

season approaches, keep your pens close 

and the thesaurus closer. This is going to be 

a wild ride! 

“Every time I see him I go up and hug 

him!” said J.D., 4th grade, with a smile. 

But the main question is this: How did Mr. 

O. B. Careful get to be the highlighter color 

that he is? Alexis has the answer. 

“He must have accidently fallen into a 

bucket of yellow paint while helping Mr. 

Garneau paint the curbs!” she said. 

Whatever Mr. O. B. Careful likes to do in 

his free time, or however he got to be that 

bright color, all the elementary will love him 

and what he does forever. 

  

Hidden Picture 


